
‘PURE BLACK’ OVEN GLASS
The ‘Pure Black’ glass appears totally black when not in 
use, providing a sleek black finish to your kitchen. The 
glass becomes fully transparent when the oven lights are on 
so you can check the status of your cooking with ease.

HUGE 90 LITRE OVEN CAPACITY
Maximum capacity, endless results. With a 90 litre total 
oven capacity, you have the freedom to cook whatever 
your heart desires.

DIGITAL TIMER
The touch control digital timer allows you to set a minute 
minder to alert you when your selected cooking duration 
has ended, or use it as a kitchen timer for other tasks such 
as boiling eggs or cooking pasta.

SIX OVEN FUNCTIONS
With a total of 6 functions including Fan Forced for perfectly 
even baking, or the Grill for finishing off dishes with extra-
crispy results, this oven has all your bases covered.

10AMP CONNECTION
For ultimate convenience, this oven is fitted with a 10amp 
plug and lead as standard. Simply plug it into any domestic 
socket to start using your oven immediately.

BELLING FAMILY
Matching finishes to the Belling Design Collection range 
provides a high-end, stylish look to any kitchen.

60cm Black Glass Built-In Oven
6 Function Oven with 90L Capacity
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OVEN FUNCTIONS

Fan Forced Yes

Conventional Oven Yes

Fan Bake Yes

Grill Yes

Fan Grill Yes

Defrost Yes

CONTROL PANEL

Clock / Timer Digital minute minder

LED colour White

Control knob Black rotary knob

TIMER

Minute minder Yes

Automatic program timer No

Child lock No

OVEN FEATURES

Energy rating (European) ‘A’ class

Actual capacity (litres) 90

Usable capacity (litres) 78

Door glass Triple glazed

Door hinge Standard

No. of shelf positions 5

Cavity cooling system Yes

Lights 1, rear position

ACCESSORIES

Telescopic rails -

No. of chrome shelves (grids) 2

80mm deep-dish oven tray +
insert

-

Standard oven tray + grill insert 1

INSTALLATION

Installation type Flush Fit; 
under-bench or wall unit

Electrical connection 10A Plug & Lead

Power 220 – 240V, 50 / 60Hz

Total power 2000W

DIMENSIONS (PACKED)

Width x Height x Depth (mm) 680 (w) x 640 (h) x 630 (d)

Gross weight (kg) 34.05kg

DIMENSIONS (PRODUCT)

Width x Height x Depth (mm) 597 (w) x 595 (h) x 572 (d)

Gross weight (kg) 31.85kg

DIMENSIONS (CUT-OUT)

Width x Height x Depth (mm) 600 (w) x 596 (h) x 572min (d)

Product and cut-out dimensions are to be used as a guide only. Please refer to actual product before installing, or refer to the instruction manual or website for full instructions 
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